
 
 

AMATARA WELLNESS RESORT LAUNCHES ‘YOUR TIME’ PRIVILEGE 

Check-In. Check-Out. Anytime. 

 

      
 

Phuket, 28 February 2020: Have you ever wished for more hours in a day? How about more hours in your stay? Amatara Wellness 

Resort is proud to announce the launch of ‘YOUR TIME’, a pioneering privilege that aims to set a new standard for guest 

experiences in Thailand. 

 

Amatara Wellness Resort understands just how much of a luxury time is, especially our guests’.  With the introduction of ‘YOUR 

TIME’, all guests who book directly with the resort will now be able to literally enjoy their holiday longer than anywhere else in 

Thailand. 

 

With less stress and more time, this privilege adds one more facet to our innovative approach towards guests’ well-being. Direct 

customers will now have the ability to set check-in and/or check-out times for any time within the same day of arrival and departure 

when they reserve at least 48 hours in advance, for a minimum of two consecutive nights stay.  This means guests can check-in 

from 12:01 a.m. onwards on the day of their arrival, and check-out up to 11:59 p.m. on the day of their departure. The choice is 

theirs, at no extra charge and subject to availability. YOUR TIME cannot be used for two reservations where there is less than 48 

hours between these. 

 

YOUR TIME applies to two tiers of privileges from which to choose from.  For those who book their stay in Bay View Suite, Ocean 

Pavilion and Sea View Suite room categories, they are eligible to have a choice of anytime check-in or anytime check-out. For 

those who book their stay in Pool Pavilion, Bay View Pool Villa and Ocean View Pool Villa room categories, they are eligible for 

both anytime check-in and anytime check-out. Once the reservation is confirmed, guests can then inform the resort of their arrival 

and departure (at least 48 hours in advance of their arrival date and time) through the resort reservation’s email. 

 

At Amatara Wellness Resort, YOUR TIME is finally time well spent. 

 

Positioning itself as one of Thailand’s leading wellness resorts, Amatara Wellness Resort in Phuket is an ideal venue that offers a 

tranquil natural setting, spacious accommodation, and comprehensive wellness experiences. Offering a range of tailored Wellness 

Retreats, Amatara serves as a perfect sanctuary for people of all ages who are looking for rebalancing emotional and behavioral 

needs, nurturing inner peace, and being inspired towards living a healthy lifestyle. Guests who experience Amatara also enjoy 



 
 

wholesome and nutritious cuisine at the resort’s range of restaurants; delivering nutritious dishes from a menu inspired by modern, 

healthy eating influences.  

 

Terms & conditions apply. For further information and reservations, visit www.amataraphuket.com/your-time, send an email t: 

reservations.phuket@amataraphuket.com or call: +66 76 318 888. Follow Amatara Wellness Resort for latest news and promotions 

at Facebook Fanpage @amatarawellnessresort and Instagram @amatararesort. 

 

-ENDS- 

 

 

Notes to editors: 

Amatara Wellness Resort, Phuket, Thailand  

Amatara Wellness Resort offers the life-enhancing and transformative wellness retreat experiences with the view of picturesque 

turquoise Andaman Sea. This wellness resort awaits to welcome you to relax, recharge, and be inspired. This resort was 

established with the vision of creating this place to be the comprehensive wellbeing sanctuary. The place to support guest’s life 

journey with continued improvement, learning, sharing and in line with mindful practice and sustainable wellness approach. 

Amatara understands the individual needs and therefore also offers the ideal relaxing and luxury seaside resort for leisure guests 

to wind down either by its 55-metre infinity-edged pool or at Sun & Moon rooftop lounge. The resort has 105 suites and villas, each 

with its own private balcony and sea view. The stunning Premier Sea View rooms, Pavilions, and Suites set new standards in 

comfort and design while the ultimate Pool Villas feature their own private pool, which allows an unforgettable luxury and privacy. 

This tropical resort also offers the finest gourmet cuisines and one of the region’s best ocean-view spa facilities. 
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